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IV. Многоязычная поддержка
Отключение ненужных блоков
Список блоков:
- Twitter
- YouTube
- Вставка
- Facebook
- Instagram
- WordPress
- SoundCloud
- Spotify
- Flickr
- Vimeo
- Animoto
- Cloudup

Блок Spotify:
Вставить содержимое Spotify.
В блок Cover (Обложка) можно добавить другие блоки
Кнопка в блоке

Заголовок

https://misha.blog
Официальная конференция по WordPress в Санкт-Петербурге

28 сентября, Ясная Поляна
Начало регистрации в 9:00

Зарегистрироваться
Gutenberg

Редактор блоков включён в ядро WordPress с версии 5.0. Этот бета-плагин позволяет вам тестировать передовые функции написания и редактирования.

от Gutenberg Team

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>★★★★★ (2,678)</th>
<th>Обновление: 4 дня назад</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>200 000+ активных установок</td>
<td>✔ Совместим с вашей версией WordPress.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Доработан виджет свежих записей
**Test**

Another test post

Accordion Item

**Hello world!**

Welcome to WordPress. This is your first post. Edit or delete it, then start writing!
Группировка блоков
Добавить заголовок

Начните писать или нажмите / для выбора блока
Добавить заголовок

Какой-то текст

![Image of a mountain landscape]
Notices
Репозиторий с блоками
# Installed Blocks

These are all of the third-party block you've installed. You can add more, or deactivate and delete blocks you’re not using.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Block</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Super Slider</td>
<td>The Most Advanced Slider Block Known to All Human Kind! SEO Optimized! Google Loves Us! Everyone Loves Us! Download Our Block Today!</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Version 1.3.2</td>
<td>by Rock Your Blocks Off</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meta Slider</td>
<td>Easy to use slideshow plugin. Create SEO optimised responsive slideshows with Nivo Slider, Flex Slider, Coin Slider and Responsive Slides.</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Version 3.13.1</td>
<td>by Team Updraft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart Slider 3</td>
<td>The perfect all-in-one responsive slider solution for WordPress.</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Version 3.3.20</td>
<td>by Nextend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Block Gallery</td>
<td>The most advanced suite of gallery blocks for the Gutenberg block editor. Create stunning masonry, carousel and stacked galleries in seconds, with the brilliantly intuitive interface. Block Gallery is absolutely the best collection of native editor gallery blocks in the world.</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Version 1.6.1</td>
<td>by Rich Tabor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food and Drink Menu</td>
<td>Create a menu for restaurants, cafes, bars and eateries and display it in templates, posts, pages and widgets.</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Version 1.6.2</td>
<td>by Nate Wright</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
No blocks found in your library. We did find these blocks available for download:

- **Super Slider** by Rock Your Blocks Off (4.5 ★)
- **MetaSlider** by Team Updraft (4.2 ★)
- **Smart Slider 3** by Nextrnd (4.1 ★)
- **Slider by 10Web – Responsive Image Slider** by 10Web (4 ★)
- **Slider by Soliloquy – Responsive Image Slider for WordPress** (4 ★)
Теперь мой опыт
As you can see, the checkbox is checked by default :)
How to Create a Gutenberg Block if You Know Nothing

- Include CSS and JS
- Components
- registerBlockType()

I want to begin with some kind of intro. Let's suppose guys, that you have some experience with builders, like... (I do not want to call their names). Do you remember how all the builders work? With the help of shortcodes, right?

*It is a shortcode in a shortcode in a shortcode in a shortcode!* 😱

But what is a shortcode? It is PHP code, right? The first mistake with Gutenberg might be thinking that its blocks are something like shortcodes.
Что меня ждало?
1. Всё сломалось
Classic Editor

Включает предыдущую "классическую" версию редактора и экран редактирования записей в старом стиле, с TinyMCE, полями метаданных и прочим. Поддерживает все плагины расширения старого редактора.

Автор: WordPress Contributors

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ (603)

Более 4 миллионов активных установок

Обновление: 2 месяца назад

☑ Совместим с вашей версией WordPress.
Убедиться, что REST API – 👍
2. Снова сломалось
Add title

Start writing with text or HTML
Profile

Personal Options

Visual Editor
- Disable the visual editor when writing

Syntax Highlighting
- Disable syntax highlighting when editing code

Admin Color Scheme
- Default
- Light
- Blue
- Coffee
- Ectoplasm
- Midnight
- Ocean
- Sunrise

Keyboard Shortcuts
- Enable keyboard shortcuts for comment moderation. [More Information]

Toolbar
- Show Toolbar when viewing site

Name

Username
- pr5

First Name
- Misha

Last Name
- Rudrastyh
3. Стили
add_action( 'after_setup_theme', function()
{
    add_theme_support( 'editor-styles' );
    add_editor_style( 'style-editor.css' );

});

https://rudrastyh.com/gutenberg/css.html
4. Заголовки
Do You Need a Plugin for it?  #

Not sure if many of you need this functionality as a plugin. I didn’t find any good solutions, so I can create a plugin for you something like this:
Заголовок
<a href="#test">#</a>
Introduce new sections and organize content to help visitors (and search engines) understand the structure of your content.

Level

H1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6

Text Alignment

Advanced

HTML Anchor

test

Anchors lets you link directly to a section on a page.
5. SEO настройки и мета
Title
Most search engines use a maximum of 60 chars for the title
0 chars. Maximum 70 chars allowed.

Description
Most search engines use a maximum of 160 chars for the title
0 chars. Maximum 170 chars allowed.

Robots meta tag
no robots tag
Publish Posts to Multiple Blogs in WordPress Multisite

Without a plugin
With plugins

save_post() – it is actually all we need

By the way the code below is similar to the code we used in this tutorial to move network posts from one website to another.
6. Изображения на всю ширину
Here is a screenshot how I did it for WordPress default TwentySeventeen theme. You can also download my child theme with the ready code.

Below I will guide you step by step how to implement it on your own WordPress Multisite Network.
Load More Posts with AJAX for WordPress Multisite

Here is a screenshot how I did it for WordPress default TwentySeventeen theme. You can also download
add_theme_support( 'align-wide' );
7. Парочка новых блоков
Create a Payment Gateway Plugin for WooCommerce

- Step 1. Create a plugin
- Step 2. WC_Payment_Gateway
- Step 3. Add your plugin options
- Step 4. Credit card form with validation
- Step 5. Process payments

Before we begin this tutorial, if you need WooCommerce payment plugin development, please contact me, me and my team will be happy to help 🦅
Step 1. We begin with creating a plugin

When I first heard about plugins for Wordpress I thought it is so hard to create one. But actually, to create a plugin you just need to create a file and add a couple lines of code inside it.

So, in the `plugins` folder I created `misha-gateway.php` file and added the following code there. In case your plugin will have more than one file, place it in the folder with the name, example: `misha-gateway/misha-gateway.php`.

```php
<?php

/* Plugin Name: WooCommerce Misha Payment Gateway
 * Plugin URI: https://rudrastyh.com/woocommerce/payment-gateway-plugin.html
 * Description: Take credit card payments on your store.
 * Author: Misha Rudastyh
 * Author URI: http://rudrastyh.com
 * Version: 1.0.1 */
```

Once you did it, the plugin will appear in your admin area! And you can even activate it.
8. Опять не работает
Step 1. Create a plugin
Step 2. WC Payment Gateway
Step 3. Add your plugin options
Step 4. Credit card form with validation
Step 5. Process payments

Before we begin this tutorial, if you need WooCommerce payment plugin development, please contact me, me and my team will be happy to help 🚀
if( has_blocks() ){
    // делаем дела
}
9. Не хватает кнопок
• Once you get the order object with \_wc\_get\_order() function, you can use its methods like get\_billing\_first\_name(), get\_billing\_country(), get\_billing\_address\_1() etc to get the customer billing and shipping details (by the way you can find all the methods in includes/class-wc-order.php which is in WooCommerce plugin folder). You can also get the billing details from \$_POST array, at the moment of writing this tutorial I’m not sure what is better.

• You can add notes to the order with $order->add\_order\_note() method, it can be notes to customer (will be displayed in member’s area) and private notes (only on edit order pages).
Advanced Rich Text Tools for Gutenberg

By Ella Van Durpe

Last Updated: 2 months ago

2,000+ Active Installations

Compatible with your version of WordPress
Once you get the order object with \texttt{wc_get_order()} function, you can use its methods like \texttt{get_billing_first_name()}, \texttt{get_billing_country()}, \texttt{get_billing_address_1()} etc to get the customer billing and shipping details (by the way you can find all the methods in \texttt{includes/class-wc-order.php} which is in WooCommerce plugin folder). You can also get the billing details from \texttt{$_POST} array, at the moment of writing this tutorial I'm not sure what is better.

You can add notes to the order with \texttt{$order->add_order_note()} method, it can be notes to customer (will be displayed in member's area) and private notes (only on edit order pages).
Спасибо! ;}